The Great InsurTech Debate
October 30, 6pm ‑ 8.30 pm, London
@InsTech_London @SASsoftware @Novidea_Soft WiFi: frontofhouse123
InsTech Welcome, Housekeeping and Introductions. Share the event using #InsurTech #InsTechLondon
18.20 Part 1: "Is the insurance industry failing its customers?” ‑ 19.30 Part 2: "Who will own the future of insurance?” Cast your vote on Sli.do #DEBATE
Ben Potts

Novidea is solving the toughest challenges faced by insurance distribution businesses, fueling rapid growth and reshaping the customer
experience with real‑time insights and actionable intelligence. Its innovative data‑driven solution allows agents and brokers, insurers,
carriers, and MGAs globally to manage the entire policy lifecycle across all lines of business using data to inform every business decision,
cross‑sell and up‑sell. It delivers a 360 degree business view, unprecedented insight, and a powerful competitive advantage.

@Novidea_soft
novideasoft.com

Paul Ridge

SAS empower leading organisations globally to transform their customers’ experiences by using analytics. SAS enable companies to
provide contextually relevant content at every touchpoint to millions of customers’ journeys, improving customer experience and helping
to make the right decision every step of the way. Since 1976, SAS has been giving customers around the world THE POWER TO KNOW

@SASsoftware
sas.com

Deloitte is the brand under which tens of thousands of dedicated professionals in independent firms throughout the world collaborate to

Nigel Walsh provide audit, consulting, financial advisory, risk management, tax, and related services to select clients.

Through helping other organizations mitigate risks and grasp opportunities, KMPG drives positive, sustainable change for clients, people

Paul Merrey and society at large. KPMG member firms operate in 154 countries, employing more than 200,000 people, serving the needs of business,
governments, public‑sector agencies, not‑for‑profits and through member firms' audit and assurance practices, the capital markets.

Arslan
Hannani

Zurich UK provides a suite of general and life insurance products to retail and corporate customers. The UK GI division supplies personal,
commercial and local authority insurance through a variety of channels. Their Life business offers a personal protection, pensions and
investment policies available through financial intermediaries.
Zego is the provides flexible commercial motor, public liability, and employer's liability policies to self employed people, through to small

Harry Franks and large expanding businesses. The Zego system is integrated into the digital platforms to make sure people are insured for exactly what
they need, at the right level of cover, for the time they need it.

@DeloitteUK
Deloitte.com
@KPMG
home.kpmg.com
@ZurichInsUK
zurich.co.uk
@zegocover
zego.com

Luisa Barile

Bought By Many’s mission is to make insurance better for everyone. It analyses millions of online insurance searches to identify gaps in
the market and consumers’ frustrations with insurance. It then creates unique products or negotiates exclusive deals with partner
insurers. Bought By Many has more than 600,000 members.

@BoughtByMany
boughtbymany.com

Ed Axon

Trov is the global On‑Demand Insurance technology company, revolutionizing the way people protect the things they care about. Trov’s
consumer app enables people to insure single items, for just the period of time they need. It also provides tailored insurance technology
for companies innovating in the mobility, fleet and home space.

@Trov
trov.com

Jannat Shah AVP is the VC fund backed by AXA, a $100B global insurer and asset manager. AVP manages $450m, of which $275m is dedicated for
direct investments and $175m ‑ for Fund of Funds activity. AVP invests across stages, from seed through growth equity ‑ in enterprise
Rajan
software, fintech, consumer technologies and digital health, as well as other technologies relevant to insurance and asset management.
Stephen
Brittain
Carl Bauer

@AXAVentures
axavp.com

InsurTech incubator meets VC, with an entrepreneurial twist. The Gateway allows founders to retain more equity in their business by
@ideas_gateway
reducing the time required to get authorisation, capacity and capital. Getting ideas into market, with real customers, in a matter of
insurtechgateway.com
months, cutting the cost of entry from £1m to £200‑300k.
EVP is a Strategic VC Fund focused on insurance. Eos invests in early and growth stage insurance technology businesses whilst working
closely with Limited Partners to accelerate their innovation strategy.

Want to connect? www.instech.london / hello@instech.london

@Sam_C_Evans
eosventurepartners.com

